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Abstract

Although South Africa has no primary uranium mines, a major portion of its very large mining industry
involves minerals with moderately elevated levels of naturally-occurring radionuclides, typical of elevated
levels found in similar mineral deposits worldwide. Evidence both locally and internationally suggests that,
where radioactive elements are not concentrated or extracted, such operations cannot normally give rise to
undue radiological risks. The concept of exclusion should therefore play the major role in establishing which
minerals-related operations should be subject to regulatory control, but exclusion criteria, which tend to be
numerical rather than descriptive, vary widely between countries - in South Africa, very little is excluded
and opportunities for granting exemptions are limited. The need for exemptions and clearance would be
reduced if more extensive use of the exclusion concept were made, but it is nevertheless important to have
better guidance on determining appropriate numerical exemption and clearance criteria - again, there are
currently wide variations between countries, one example being the surface activity clearance levels for the
reuse or recycling of uranium-contaminated items. Two examples , relating to gold mining tailings disposal
and recycling of contaminated scrap steel respectively, are used to illustrate the difficulties that have arisen
in South Africa on the clearance of low activity materials from the mining and minerals industry. Radon is
identified as requiring separate consideration, and is the one area where more specific international
guidance, based on action levels for intervention, is available. The action level for workplaces
recommended by the IAEA would appear to represent a common basis for exclusion and exemption with
respect to radon exposures from mining and minerals operations. For public exposures, the corresponding
action level for homes, although not specifically intended for dealing with radon from nearby mine residues,
may also be an appropriate consideration. Alternatively, an action level based on outdoor radon
concentrations could be used.

1. INTRODUCTION

South Africa has a very large and diverse mining and minerals processing industry that
contributes substantially to the domestic economy, as well as to the economies of neighbouring
countries. This is illustrated by the following statistics for 1995 [1]:

Total mineral sales of nearly 57 billion Rand (about US$13 billion).
A contribution of about 17% to Gross Domestic Product, taking indirect multiplier effects
into account.
A contribution of 41.7 % to foreign exchange earnings (more than half of which came from
the gold sector).
Employment of about 600 000 workers (including 377 000 in gold mining), or about 6% of
those in formal employment within the South African economy.

Many of the mineral deposits currently exploited in South Africa contain levels of
naturally-occurring radioactivity that may be elevated above those in normal soil and rock, but are
still very low in comparison with those in uranium mines. These include gold, mineral sands,
copper, phosphate rock, fluorspar, coal and quarry stone. Uranium is produced only as a by-
product in association with gold and copper. Some examples of elevated activity concentrations of
individual radionuclides in these minerals are given in Table I.

These levels of radioactivity are very much in line with those found in minerals
exploitation operations (other than uranium mining) in other countries. This can be seen from a
comparison with Table n , which has been generated from data obtained from UNSCEAR
publications [2,3] (and which also gives some information on radiation doses). The issues being
faced in South Africa with regard to determining the extent and nature of nuclear regulation of such
operations are therefore fairly typical of similar issues faced in other countries.
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TABLE I. EXAMPLES OF ELEVATED LEVELS OF RADIOACTIVITY IN CURRENTLY
EXPLOITED SOUTH AFRICAN MINERALS

TYPE OF
MINERAL
EXPLOITED

Gold
Copper
Coal
Quarry stone

Average
1.4
0.4

0.036

TYPICAL
V (Bq/g)

Range"
0.1 to 5

0.015 to 0.060
0.023 to 0.14

ACTIVITY

Average

0.4
0.036

CONCENTRATIONS
i (Bq/g) 222Rn

Range" Average

350

0.019 to 0.061 90
0.034 to 0.20

(Bq/m3)
Range"

60 to 1100

45 to 215

1 Ranges relate to mine average values. More extreme values are found within individual mines

TABLE H. RADIOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SOME NATURALLY
OCCURRING RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS (Derived from [2,3])

MINERAL

Non-coal,
non-U ores

Coal

Phosphate
rock

PROCESS OR
USE

Underground
mining

Mineral sands
(Australia)
Underground
mining

Escaping fly ash
from coal-fired
power stations

Use of coal ash in
concrete for
homes

Mining and
milling

Elemental
phosphorus plant

Discharge of
phosphogypsum
into rivers

Use of phosphate
fertilizers

Use of phospho-
gypsum in homes

Use of calcium
silicate slag for
concrete in homes

TYPICAL ACTIVITY
CONCENTRATION

Bq/g unless stated
60 to 1350 Bq/m3 (^Rn)

0.04 f U ) ;
0.06 to 0.2 f^Th)

0.01 to 0.1 (^U, 232Th)
20 to 250 Bq/m3 (^Rn)

0.2 C38U); 0.24 (^Ra);
0.93CiOPb); 1.7("°Po);

0.07 (^Th); 0.11 (^Th);
0.13 (*28Ra)

0.15 (238U,232Th)

1.5 (^U)

-

-

1.7 to 9.2 H J )
0.48 to 1.7 (^Ra)

0.9 f26Ra)

1.3to2.2(226Ra)

ESTIMATES OF INCREMENTAL DOSE

PUBLIC

~ 1 (iSv/a to «1 mSv/a
dep. on controls

-

^20 nSv/a (old plant)
<1 nSv/a (new plant)

20 to 70 ̂ Sv/a gamma
-300 to +40nSv/aRn

progeny

-

<40 nSv/a

£60 to £150 nSv/a

-

70 nGy/h gamma
600 î Sv/a Rn progeny

<200 to <300 nGy/h
gamma

WORKERS
0.3 to 8 mSv/a

£1.3 mSv/a

£0.15mSv/a

-

0.1 to0.3mSv/a
gamma

0.6 to 4 mSv/a
Rn progeny

-

-

1 nGy/h gamma

-

-
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Decisions on the nature and extent of nuclear regulatory control can be crucial for many
minerals producers competing in world commodity markets, because the costs that inevitably come
with increased regulation cannot simply be passed on in the form of higher selling prices. For
South Africa, this is particularly true because some 70% of its mineral sales are derived from ores
that contain moderately elevated levels of radioactivity. With no primary uranium mines and only a
small nuclear industry, the scale of nuclear regulatory control in South Africa becomes
predominantly a question of the extent to which minerals producers are drawn into the regulatory
net. In view of the possible social and economic considerations involved, this becomes a question
of national importance.

Against this background, operators in the South African mining and minerals processing
industry are concerned that insufficient guidance is available internationally on the application of
the principles of exclusion, exemption and clearance to this area of human activity. The purpose of
this paper is to illustrate those concerns and to suggest ways in which the situation could be
improved through elaboration of the relevant international principles.

2. EXCLUSION FROM THE SCOPE OF REGULATORY PROVISIONS

The IAEA bases the criterion for exclusion simply on whether the exposure is unamenable
to control [4], but the example given of excluded exposures, namely those from "unmodified
concentrations of radionuclides in most raw materials" provides only limited guidance in applying
the exclusion concept to mining and minerals processing operations. A CEC publication [5], in
referring to limits "beyond which the law cannot apply and consequently cannot regulate", goes on
to describe exclusion also as "a social decision to refrain from including subjects and
situations where regulatory control would prove difficult or even unrealistic". Although a little
more helpful, this still does not provide definitive guidance.

Significantly, none of the above descriptions of the exclusion concept make any reference
to numerical quantities such as risk, dose or activity concentration, implying that exclusion should
be concerned more with practical considerations. However, in the absence of more specific
guidance, there is a tendency for exclusion to be based purely on numerical criteria - these vary
widely from country to country.

In UK legislation, for example, solid substances containing natural uranium, thorium and
their decay products are excluded from the scope o£ regulatory instruments if the activity
concentrations do not exceed values ranging from 0.37 Bq/g (Ac, Po, Pa and Ra) to 11.1 Bq/g (U)
[6], whereas in South Africa a generic exclusion level of 0.2 Bq/g applies to each radionuclide
associated with these elements [7]. Referring to Tables I and n above, it can be seen that this
variation can have a profound effect on what types of minerals-related operations become included
within the scope of regulatory provisions.

For South Africa, the full implications of the 0.2 Bq/g exclusion level are still being
assessed (with the requirements for nuclear licence applications accordingly having to be phased in
over a five year period), but it is quite possible that many soils and rocks, coal ash, and natural
materials used routinely in the construction industry or as fertilizers may have to become included
within the scope of nuclear regulatory instruments. It would also appear that the majority of
underground mines, perhaps even coal mines, must be included because of the possibility of radon
concentrations in air exceeding 0.2 Bq/g (« 200 Bq/m3), if only at certain locations within a given
mine.

From the information given in Table II, it would appear that as long as the radioactive
materials concerned are not specifically extracted as products in concentrated form, such as the
production of uranium as part of the nuclear fuel cycle, there is little possibility of non-radon doses
exceeding a fraction of 1 mSv/a in the case of public exposure, or about 1 mSv/a in the case of
worker exposure. For exposures to radon progeny, annual doses to workers could reach a few
mSv, but only in a small number of cases will radon concentrations exceed the IAEA action level
of 1000 Bq/m3 [4] - in such instances, intervention with the aim of reducing radon concentrations
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to below the action level, as prescribed in the Basic Safety Standards [4], could well avoid the need
for such operations to be regulated as practices.

There appears to be a strong case, therefore, for excluding most of such operations on
some generic basis, and this indeed seems to be what was intended in the recommendations and
standards of the ICRP [8] and IAEA [4]. However, without guidance on how to go about this,
situations such as that in South Africa develop where virtually nothing is excluded, and the only
available means of limiting the extent of regulatory control is through the principles of exemption
on a case-by-case basis. This is considered to be a crude approach that tends to unnecessarily tie up
large regulatory and commercial resources.

One suggestion to address this situation is to formulate guidance to Member States along
the lines that - except where radioactive materials are concentrated and extracted, such as uranium
for nuclear fuel - all operations involving naturally-occurring radioactive minerals should first be
automatically excluded from the scope of regulatory provisions. Then, a limited number of
individual operations may be specifically included, as necessitated by any inherent radiation
hazards significant enough to warrant control.

Guidance then needs to be given by the IAEA to assist Member States in deciding upon
which operations should be included. For exposures to radon in workplaces, emphasis should be
placed on the IAEA action level of 1000 Bq/m3 (or, if appropriate, some other level equivalent to a
dose of about 6 mSv/a), which serves effectively as an exclusion level. For public exposures to
radon, the IAEA action level for intervention in homes could be used, i.e. 200 to 600 Bq/m3 [4].
Alternatively, an outdoor radon concentration could be chosen, such as that understood to have
been incorporated into German regulations as an action level for intervention with respect to radon
from the Wismut mining residues [9] - here, remedial action is considered if the outdoor radon
concentration at populated locations (including background) exceeds 80 Bq/m3 and if in turn the
contribution from the mining residues is found to exceed 50 Bq/m3.

For non-radon exposures, the guidance should be specific to particular types of operation,
and could be in the form of activity concentrations or doses. If necessary, further co-ordinated
research should be conducted to develop such guidance.

3. EXEMPTION FROM REGULATORY CONTROL

The guidance exemption levels given in Table I-I of Schedule I of the Basic Safety
Standards [4] are not applicable to bulk amounts of material containing naturally-occurring
radionuclides, as occurring in mining and minerals processing operations. It is implied that, to a
large extent, these will have been dealt with descriptively rather than quantitatively under the
principles of exclusion, but this is not as clear as it perhaps should be. Implementation of the IAEA
principles on exemption is therefore limited to either (a) using as exemption criteria the de minimis
values of dose applicable to exemption without further consideration (i.e. of the order of 10/iSv/a
for individual dose and, if applicable, 1 man-Sv in a year for collective dose), or (b) making
judgements on the levels of individual risks and collective radiological impacts that warrant
regulatory control in the particular circumstances.

Option (a) is relatively straightforward, but may turn out to be highly over-restrictive,
leading to excessive deployment of regulatory resources. Option (b) requires the regulator to make
judgements which - in the absence of international guidance, and depending on individual
regulatory approaches - could give rise to large inconsistencies between countries.

Quoting again the UK example, naturally-occurring solid or liquid radioactive material is in
that country unconditionally exempted from regulatory control if the activity concentrations of Ac,
Pb, Po, Pa, Ra, Th and U each do not exceed 15 Bq/g [10]. From Table II, it can be seen that this
effectively would exempt all non-uranium mining and minerals processing operations except where
control of radon might be required.
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In South Africa, there are no legislated exemption levels, except for the restriction that the
regulator may not exempt a person from a nuclear licence requirement unless [7]:

the activity concentration (all radionuclides combined) is less than 100 Bq/g and the total
activity involved in a year is less than 10 000 Bq, or
individual doses are less than 1 mSv/a.

Since, for mining and minerals processing, the total activity involved in a year will always
be more than 10 000 Bq, the limitation on dose becomes the only avenue available for seeking
exemption. Apart from the considerable effort required on the part of operators to convincingly
demonstrate compliance with the 1 mSv/a criterion, many underground workplaces - including
coal mines - will probably be unable to satisfy such a requirement simply because of radon.
Assuming an annual exposure time of 2000 h and an equilibrium factor of 0.4, an annual dose of
1 mSv will be equivalent to a radon concentration of only 160 Bq/m3 [11]. This is even less than
the exclusion level («200 Bq/m3), which accordingly becomes the determining factor.

To help in avoiding such inconsistencies in the interpretation of the IAEA exemption
principles in the mining and minerals processing industries, it is suggested that the following
guidance be provided:

The need for relying on exemption should be avoided as far as possible by making
maximum use of exclusion principles to eliminate those operations (or parts of an operation
in cases where radioactive by-products are extracted) that do not require regulatory control.

In the particular case of radon exposures, the action levels for workers and for the public,
as discussed above, are essentially exclusion levels and should be used to define the scope
of regulatory control. There should therefore be no need to introduce separate exemption
levels for radon.

In the case of non-radon exposures, for the few cases not adequately covered by the
application of exclusion principles, the numerical criteria should probably be based on
dose, and developed to suit the local circumstances. Factors to be taken into consideration
should be the number of exposed individuals involved, the possibility of overlapping
exempted practices, and the costs to society and the likely reduction in doses that could be
reasonably achieved should exemption not be granted. The establishment of more detailed
international guidance in this area would be a welcome development.

4. CLEARANCE FROM REGULATORY CONTROL

In the Basic Safety Standards [4], clearance levels are linked to exemption levels and, in
particular, may not be set higher than exemption levels. Thus, the difficulties described above with
respect to the application of exemption principles to mining and minerals processing operations will
arise equally with respect to the application of clearance principles.

It can be argued that the problem could be largely circumvented if more effective use were
made of exclusion principles, since this would help to ensure that operations that inherently could
not deliver doses causing undue risks to workers and the public did not get drawn into the
regulatory process in the first place.

The following examples illustrate some of the experiences in the South African gold mining
industry with respect to clearance of materials from regulatory control.
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4.1 Gold mine tailings

The concept of clearance takes on particular significance when considering the management
of mine tailings, since the quantities involved are so huge that disposal methods applicable to
normal radioactive waste are just not practical. The South African gold mining industry produces
over 100 million tons of slightly radioactive tailings every year, with the total amount generated to
date amounting to about 5 billion tons. Average uranium-238 and radium-226 activity
concentrations in individual tailings dams range from about 0.1 to 5_Bq/g, although values within a
particular dam may vary by 300 to 400 per cent. Some dams may have depleted levels of uranium
as a result of uranium having been extracted as a by-product, a practice that was more prevalent in
the past when uranium prices were higher (uranium recovery from gold mining operations declined
from a peak of 39% in 1983 to 11 % in 1995 [1]).

The radiological impact of the gold tailings is the subject of ongoing investigations,
particularly because many tailings dams are situated close to populated areas. Indications so far are
that radon is the most significant source of radiation exposure to members of the public, although
exposures from airborne dust and contamination of water resources may in some instances warrant
attention.

Systematic programmes of radon determinations around the tailings dams are only just
starting, but determinations involving various modelling techniques and direct integrated
measurements have been made in the past on a less systematic basis. Because of the variety of
determination techniques used, as well as major factors such as wind direction and the proximity of
surrounding tailings dams, the radon concentrations are highly variable and, within about the first
3 km, show no obvious dependence on the distance from the nearest tailings dam. (Beyond this
range, radon levels tended to approach background levels fairly quickly). At this stage, therefore,
only a very crude assessment is possible, as shown in Figure 1, in which the radon concentrations
(measured and modelled) are depicted as simple distributions1.

The average radon concentrations are 62 Bq/m3 (measured) and 49 Bq/m3 (modelled). It is
also worth noting that the majority of the radon concentration measurements (89%) fall below the
German action level of 80 Bq/m3 for intervention with respect to the Wismut residues [9].

Some integrated indoor radon measurements have also been conducted near one very large
gold mine. The mine has seven tailings dams, and is one of three South African gold mines still
producing uranium as a gold mining by-product. The measurements were conducted in residential
buildings within the mine lease area, most of which were - like the outdoor locations mentioned
above - within 3 km of the nearest tailings dam. The results are shown in Figure 2. By
comparison with Figure 1, it can be seen that the indoor radon concentrations do not differ
substantially from outdoor concentrations. This is to be expected because South African homes are
generally well ventilated. The average indoor radon concentration was about 50 Bq/m3, which is
not much above the worldwide average in homes (40 Bq/m3) [3] and far below the range of
recommended action levels for dwellings [4].

In the light of the above, it would appear that, at least in terms of radon exposures to the
public, the tailings dams on South African gold mines are unlikely to pose any radiological risk
that would be considered unacceptable by international standards. If a more detailed risk
assessment exercise were to confirm that this is indeed the case, then normal practical precautions
applied to any tailings dam, such as run-off and seepage water control, erosion control and
restriction of public access, should prove sufficient to ensure future safety.

1 The radon concentrations obtained by direct measurement include contributions from other nearby sources
such as upcast shafts and waste rock piles, but such contributions have been shown to be relatively minor. In
the case of modelling, a background radon concentration had to be established in order to be able to
compare the modelling results with direct measurements. It was found that an assumed background of
between 25 and 30 Bq/m3 gave the best agreement between the modelling results and direct measurements
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FIG. 1. Outdoor radon concentrations at locations within about 3 km of the edges of gold tailings
dams
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FIG. 2. Indoor radon concentrations close to tailings dams at one large gold mine
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In terms of South African law, however, the tailings are classified as radioactive material
regulated under a nuclear licence, and the licensee remains responsible until either a nuclear licence
is granted to some other person or the regulator states in writing that the risk of nuclear damage
"no longer exceeds the limits consistent with the safeguarding of persons". With respect to the
latter, the limits referred to are not specified in writing, but are generally understood to be
equivalent to a radiation dose of 250 jiSv/a - this is the public dose limit currently applicable to
each licensed facility in South Africa.

For radon exposures, a dose of 250 /iSv/a would be equivalent to a radon concentration of
about 10 Bq/m3 above natural background, assuming equal indoor and outdoor concentrations,
equilibrium factors of 0.4 and 0.8 respectively, and indoor-to-outdoor exposure times in the ratio
4:1 [11]. Allowing for small additional exposures from airborne dust and contamination of water,
the incremental radon concentration would have to be even lower than 10 Bq/m3. Although, as
shown above, current radon concentrations in the vicinity of the tailings dams appear to be modest,
representing doses to the public of the order of 1 mSv/a, they are still several times higher than the
effective clearance level of «10 Bq/m3.

Thus, an operator will never be able to obtain release from his legal obligations, including
unlimited liability for nuclear damage, unless measures are taken to substantially reduce radon
exhalation rates to the point where the tailings would qualify for clearance under South African
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law. The total land area covered by South African gold tailings is of the order of 100 km2. To
provide properly engineered radon barriers over an area of this size, at a nominal cost equivalent
to, say, US$40/m2, would involve a total expenditure equivalent to about US$4 billion. Such a cost
is unaffordable, regardless of whether borne by the gold mining industry or the State, and would in
any case represent an unproductive use of money.

From the operators' perspective, the fact that a dilemma such as this has arisen suggests
that more detailed guidance is required in establishing clearance levels for large volumes of mildly
radioactive mine tailings. As far as radon is concerned, the action levels now adopted in Germany
for intervention in respect of the Wismut mining residues (80 Bq/m3 including background or, if
this is exceeded, 50 Bq/m3 excluding background [9]) could be regarded as forming an excellent
basis for the development of guidance on the clearance of mine tailings from regulatory control.
This would be particularly relevant in cases such as that in South Africa where the tailings existed
long before the implementation of current regulatory controls and where, as a result, it could be
argued that the situation should be treated as an intervention (as opposed to new tailings dams,
which would be treated as a practice).

4.2 Recycling of radioactively contaminated scrap steel by melting

About 60 0001 of scrap steel, the surfaces of which are contaminated with uranium-
containing material at an average p surface activity concentration of 0.48 Bq/cm2, is sent annually
for recycling at a central melting facility by South African mines (approximately 30 gold mines and
one copper mine). This represents 20% of the total steel melted at that facility, the rest being
essentially uncontaminated. The contaminated and uncontaminated portions of the scrap are mixed
at random before melting. A small amount of more highly contaminated scrap steel from the
uranium extraction process and associated sulphuric acid plants is also produced, but this is
presently excluded from the recycling process.

When nuclear regulatory controls started to be applied to these mines some 4 to 5 years
ago, release of contaminated scrap from licensed mine properties was prohibited unless it could be
demonstrated that the surface contamination levels did not exceed 0.04 Bq/cm2 (alpha) and
0.4 Bq/cm2 (beta). The reason why these particular values were chosen is not totally clear, but it
was apparent that they represented the lowest of any values applied in other countries. A scan of
the literature at that time showed that clearance levels (measured over an area of 100 cm2) ranged
from 0.05 to 20 Bq/cm2 in other countries (see for instance [12]). This wide variation suggests that
some international guidance on surface contamination clearance levels specific to the mining and
minerals processing industry would be useful.

The imposition of these restrictions on South African mines threatened to cause major
hardships, and an interim authorization was granted to allow at least some of the scrap to continue
to be recycled, with the central processing and melting facilities having in the meantime been
brought under regulatory control. Only now, after four years, has it become possible for all the
scrap steel to be recycled because, to obtain regulatory approval, it was necessary to conduct a full
scale melting experiment, to quantify the surface contamination levels involved, and to carry out
risk assessments for the scrap transport, processing and melting operations, and consumer use of
the product steel. The risk assessments, although based on conservative assumptions, indicated that
the maximum doses to workers and the public were 14 ^Sv/a during transport, 4 /iSv/a during
processing and melting, and between 1 and 4 /xSv/a arising from consumer use of the recycled
steel. The maximum collective dose in a year was estimated to be between 0.2 and 0.5 man-Sv.

It may be noted that, despite the very limited doses possible during transport of the scrap,
the classification of the scrap as SCO material in terms of the IAEA Transport Regulations [13]
caused great difficulties. Although all the readily removable contaminant was assumed to have been
removed by washing before leaving the mine, the remaining contaminant was still regarded by the
regulator as loosely attached because of rough handling during transport. According to the
frequency distribution established for surface p activity, about 2% of the scrap was predicted to



have a surface p activity exceeding 4 Bq/cm2. Mines were faced with the choice of either
monitoring every item and segregating those items exceeding this surface activity level, or treating
all the scrap as SCO-II and transporting it in Type IP-2 industrial packages. Both options were
regarded as impractical.

However, by treating the scrap as a mixture of uncontaminated steel and LSA-I material
(uranium ore or concentrates of such ore), it was possible not only to transport the scrap
unpackaged but to define 98.5% of the material as qualifying for exclusion from the Transport
Regulations. This highlights an inconsistency in the criteria for exclusion from the Transport
Regulations when considering mining and minerals processing operations, depending on whether
bulk radioactive material or surface contamination is considered.

The example given here in respect of contaminated scrap steel again illustrates that, for
mining and minerals processing operations involving moderately elevated radioactivity levels, there
is a need for some generic guidance that would avoid having to conduct major risk assessment
exercises, where such exercises serve only to confirm that the risks are of no regulatory concern.

5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

5.1 Non-radon exposures

5.1.1 Exclusion

It goes without saying that primary uranium and thorium mining and ore processing (as
well as extraction of those elements as secondary products from low grade ores) should always be
included in the scope of regulatory provisions.

Where uranium or thorium are not deliberately concentrated and/or extracted, it would
appear that most operations involving minerals with elevated levels of naturally-occurring
radionuclides are inherently unlikely to result in non-radon exposures that will lead to undue risks
to workers or the public. This includes waste management operations as well as recycling of scrap
steel, although normal environmental management precautions should, as a matter of course, be
taken with respect to tailings. From South African experience, the above argument would seem to
be valid for minerals with uranium or thorium activity concentrations of up to about 5 Bq/g. Few
mineral deposits other than those exploited primarily for uranium are likely to exceed this level.
There is therefore a strong case for suggesting that such minerals operations should, in the first
instance, be generically excluded unless radon concentrations exceed the relevant action levels for
chronic exposure. It would then be up to individual countries to decide which of their operations, if
any, needed to be specifically included on the basis of non-radon exposures. Further co-ordinated
research may be required to help determine the appropriate criteria governing such decisions.

Guidance specific to mining and minerals processing operations needs to be given
regarding the scope of application of the IAEA Transport Regulations to the transport of uranium-
contaminated items, to avoid unnecessary controls. Treating the contaminant as LSA-I material in
its own right is not the most elegant of approaches, but may be the best practical solution.

5.1.2 Exemption and clearance

By making more use of the exclusion concept, less reliance would need to be placed on
exemption and clearance. However, guidance on the selection of suitable numerical criteria for
non-radon exposures, taking local circumstances into account, still needs to be developed. Taking
the easy option of adopting the values for 'exemption without further consideration' could lead to
the inefficient application of regulatory and commercial resources.

Particular attention needs to be given to the unconditional clearance of uranium-
contaminated items from mining and ore processing operations in order to bring about a degree of
harmonization of surface activity clearance levels adopted in different countries.
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5.2 Radon exposures

Identical criteria should be used as the bases for both exclusion and exemption. For
workplaces, the exclusion/exemption level should be the action level already stipulated by the
IAEA, i.e. a radon concentration of 1000 Bq/m3.

Radon exposures to the public are particularly relevant in the case of mine tailings because
the large tailings volumes often require that they remain indefinitely as above-ground
impoundments. Current IAEA guidance relates essentially to intervention in the case of radon
permeating through the floors and walls of dwellings. Additional guidance in respect of radon
originating from nearby mining residues is therefore needed, and could be based on the IAEA
indoor radon action level of 200 to 600 Bq/m3 [4] or on an outdoor action level as is the case in
Germany [9].
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